INVESTMENT LOGIC MAP

PROBLEM

BENEFIT

Problem One (80%)
No walking and cycling link
exists south of the Fitzherbert
Bridge across the Manawatu
River restricting walking and
cycling trips to Massey Campus,
Crown Research Institute, and
Linton Army Camp.

Benefit One (80%)
Increased connectivity of
pedestrian and cycling network

Problem Two (10%)
There is no formed public
access the true left bank of the
River which limits river edge
recreational use.

Benefit Two (10%)
Improved safety of pedestrians
and cyclists

Problem Three (10%)
There is no alternative river
crossing for transport, electricity
transmission lines and water
this poses a risk to resilience in
the event the Fitzherbert bridge
was damaged.

Benefit Three (10%)
Improved resilience of
Palmerston North

DEPARTMENT NAME

BENEFIT MAP
BENEFIT

INVESTMENT
BENEFIT

Health & environmental
benefits due to increased
walking & cycling activity

Increased Connectivity of
Pedestrian and Cycling
Network (80%)

Improved Safety of
Pedestrians and Cyclists
(10%)

Increased commuter
pedestrian and cyclist
modal share leading to
reduced vehicular traffic
demand

MEASURE

Walking and cycling
activity beside Manawatu
River

Commuter Modal share
of walking and cycling

DESCRIPTION

Combined daily total of
pedestrian and cycle
counts on proposed
bridge and true left bank
riverside path, between
bridges
Net total of pedestrians
& cyclist commuters
across the Manawatu
screen line compared to
vehicular traffic, less
daily bus volume, 7am to
9am Tuesday

BASELINE

TARGET

0 user/day new
bridge
0 users/day new
path

980 user/day new
Bridge
750 users/day new
path

3% modal share

5% modal share

Frequency of serious and
fatal accidents involving
cyclists

Reduction in annual fatal
and serious cyclists
crashes/per km cycled
based on census % and
5km trip

XX fatal crashes /km
cycled
XX serious crashes
/km cycled

XX fatal crashes
/km cycled
XX serious crashes
/km cycled

Frequency of serious and
fatal accidents involving
pedestrians

Reduction in pedestrians
involved in crashes/per
km cycled based on
census % and 1km trip

XX fatal crashes /km
walked
XX serious crashes
/km walked

XX fatal crashes
/km walked
XX serious crashes
/km walked

Improved resilience of
utility supply over the
Manawatu River

Number of utility supply
connections across
Manawatu River

Completed additional
utility connections across
Manawatu River

No alternative power
or water main

Complete
Electricity and
watermain link

Second link over the
Manawatu River

Number of links across
Manawatu River

Completion of new
bridge

Nil

Second bridge
Completed by July
2018

Reduced frequency of
harm arising from conflict
between pedestrians &
cyclists with other road
users

Improved Resilience of
Palmerston North (10%)

DEPARTMENT NAME

BENEFIT

INVESTMENT
BENEFIT
Health & environmental
benefits due to increased
walking & cycling activity

Increased Connectivity
of Pedestrian and
Cycling Network (80%)

Improved Safety of
Pedestrians and
Cyclists (10%)

Increased commuter
pedestrian and cyclist
modal share leading to
reduced vehicular traffic
demand

Reduced frequency of
harm arising from
conflict between
pedestrians & cyclists
with other road users

Improved resilience of
utility supply over the
Manawatu River

Improved Resilience of
Palmerston North
(10%)
Second link over the
Manawatu River

